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Apelpi

By Jane Muller

Ponounced “apple pie”, these
devices can double or even triple
the battery life of smartphones,
tablets, eReaders, and more.
Available in three options,
each with a micro-USB to
USB charging cable, it’s sleek,
lightweight and compact for
easy carrying and charging
convenience without missing a
beat. www.apelpi.com $64.99 US

Zorah Volumizing Mascara

1 Voice Beanie
This active lifestyle inspired beanie boasts
hidden Bluetooth technology with built-in, high
quality headphones that sync with any Bluetooth
enabled phones or music devices. The wireless
sound discs and Bluetooth receivers are stealthily
integrated into the hat itself and powered by
a rechargeable battery that lasts 6 to 8 hours.
Available at www.1voicenyc.com. $59 US

A high-end line of natural skin care and cosmetic products
made in Quebec, it uses Argan oil as a base. This unique
formula, enriched with organic Argan oil, hydrates lashes
and provides intense colour with pure mineral pigments. $27

Plume Heart Charm
This beautiful charm of an abstract
heart would make a great gift to hint at
any time of year, birthday, anniversary,
Valentine’s Day,
Christmas…. It can be
made even more special
with a custom message
engraved on the back. Name
discs and stones sold separately.
Available in gold or silver. $185 US

Bogs
Alexandria
Tall Boot
The winter line-up is
waterproof and features
a “biogrip” outsole to
prevent slipping and
odor-fighting fabric inside.
This tall boot has details
like pull-on holes and
stretch panels. Various
styles available at Factory
Shoe Outlet in Burlington,
Adrian’s Shoes in Toronto
and other major retailers.
$210

Pure Anada
Natural Lipstick
This Manitoba-based company
was started by a local mom
who wanted to make more
holistic choices for her family. A
healthier alternative to traditional
cosmetics, this lipstick relies on
glimmering minerals to provide
natural shine and ensure
long-lasting wear with no
silicone, dyes or artificial
flavours. $12

Pai Skincare
British brand Pai Skincare is now
available in Canada. Pai is the
only certified organic, premium
range for sensitive and delicate
skin. (http://usa.paiskincare.com)
Chamomile & Rosehip Calming
Day Cream $65; Camellia & Roe
Gentle Hydrating Cleanser $50

Up Shirt
UpCouture has created what it claims
to be the first patented anti-slouching,
posture-promoting shirt line. It
features extra-thin elastic film built
in between organic cotton layers that
creates pressure and makes the t-shirt
less comfortable to wear when slouching
than when maintaining good posture.
Available online at www.upcouture.com prices around $155 US

Blundstone Canvas
When it’s time to kick off heavy winter boots,
Blundstone has a new line of lightweight,
breathable canvas boots designed for warmer
weather. They’ll work with a variety of fashion
styles thanks to the classic Blundstone boot
design. www.blundstone.ca. $129.95 US

MilkBooste
cookies
The first snack in Canada to support
and enhance milk supply, these cookies
from Doula Pantry Naturals provide a
balance of nutrition, wholesomeness
and milk-boosting ingredients.
MilkBooste cookies are available in
oatmeal raisin and coco quinoa flavours
and can be ordered online for direct-tothe-door home delivery at http://www.
doulapantry.com. $21.99/bag

Photo to canvas
Turn any photograph into art for your wall thanks to a process that prints photos on canvas. Available at Blacks, the premium canvas is
mounted on a sturdy frame, creating a one-of-a-kind masterpiece. (www.blacks.ca) Starting at $19.99

Stokke® Scoot

For fashionable moms, Stokke introduces two new style kits and colour options for their strollers. The compact, versatile city stroller now
new features including foam filled rubber tires, two-way seating with three positions each way (new rest position) and an upgraded cha
$599 US

